Blood Drive goal, 1,700 pints

By Paul Hoffman
Editor's note: Paul Hoffman is a member of TCA.

Tomorrow brings the beginning of the Technology Community Association's (TCA) Fall 1978 Blood Drive. The ten-day drive, staffed by the New England Red Cross and TCA, is expected to yield 1,700 pints of blood. TCA hopes that new and continuing blood drive activities in an effort to get more first-time donors, as the dorms and fraternities have succeeded in signing up donors from every living group.

The faculty is getting officially involved this year by sponsoring a beer keg contest. The department with the highest percentage of faculty and academic staff donating blood will be awarded a keg at the faculty meeting on November 15. Many students are already urging professors in their departments to give.

The dormitories and fraternities are also having beer contests, with the Dormitory Council (Dormcon) and the Interfraternity Conference (IFC) giving kegs to the top three givers and most improved living group in each category. In recent years, the dorms have been approaching the freshmen in number of pints given, and the final drive may be the first time that the dorms give more. According to Tom Crowley '79, this year's Blood Drive Chairman, "The appointment forms haven't been coming in fast enough, so it's hard to say who is all right now."

TCA relies on the yellow appointment forms to pre-schedule the donors in the drive. Although walk-in donors are welcome, the forms facilitate better planning and shorter waiting times. The number of scheduled appointments for this week are low, and walk-ins are encouraged to help fill in time slots. Most living groups have distributed these forms to residents, and many of the forms have been deposited throughout the Institute.

Assistant Blood Drive Chairman Jim Mahoney '81 explained the reasons for the big publicity push in the Fall Drive: "Many freshmen and others who have never given before don't realize how easy it is to give. Once people give once, they often come back." He reminded students that New England Red Cross requires those who are 17 to have a form (available in the TCA office in W20-420) signed by their parents before giving blood.

Doctors are reminded that they should have at least six hours of sleep the night before giving and should have eaten within four hours. Crowley stated, "We expect to see more living groups and department staff donating together this year, and we hope that the contests help to get hesitant people out to give."
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Career Opportunities Meeting

Career Development Opportunities
At a Unique Electronics Company

We are seeking innovative and talented BS, MS, and Ph.D. graduate and undergraduate co-op students. Join our professional staff. We are doing state-of-the-art research and development in the following areas:

- Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

- Mechanical, Engineering & Material Science

Meet with Hughes Technical Managers and recent Graduate Engineers on Thursday, October 28, 1978 at 11:00AM to 2:00PM in Jackson Room 38-466.

Hughes Aircraft Company

U.S. Citizenship Required / Equal Opportunity M/F/HC Employer

Since 1795 we've gathered our Blue Magueys for Cuervo Gold the gentle way. It's the old way. And still the best.

At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to make Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we've been doing it for more than 150 years.

That's why people still nurture our fields of Blue Maguey plants. And why mules are still used to bring these precious plants to our distillery. For tradition is still the most important ingredient in Cuervo Gold.

This is what makes Cuervo Gold truly special. Next, on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or Margarita. Cuervo Gold will bring you back to a time when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.